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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Council Sets $2,000
A th letic C om m ittee Project
Goal This Year
Announces All Stars Milby To Assist

The Student Council announ
ces the Student Project f o r
1957—Olivet’s Golden Anniver
sary Project. This year’s pro
ject is the decorating of the
Universe (Student Lounge),
J . Harlan Milby, Springfield which will include draperies,
businessman, has been named reupholstery for the cushioned
assistant to the president of chairs, and the possibility of
Olivet Nazarene College, in aBjuke box” (with supervision
action voted by the college for the selection of records).
board of trustees. The announ
A special meeting of all club
cement was made by Dr. Har
and organization officers on
old W. Reed, president of the
campus was held Tues., Feb. 19
school.
to decide five possibilities from
Specifically, Milby was nam the many suggestions given for
ed assistant in charge of fin the project. The five chosen
ancial development, a newly were: (1) construction of side
created post. He will assume walks on campus, (2) new
scoreboards for Birchard Gym
his duties Sept. 1.
nasium, (3) an enlarged en
His duties will be principally trance door and a sign for the
to contact business firms, cor Universe, (4) piped music for
porations and foundations in an Miller Dining Hall and the Uni
attempt to secure gifts, grants verse (by means of an F.M. re
and scholarships for the col ceiver), and (5) decorating of
lege.
the Universe. These proposals
The new college staff mem were taken to the Student Coun
ber is founder and president cil, Wed., Feb. 20, who voted
All Stars selected by Olivet’s Athletic Committee are (left to right): top row—Jim Smith, Vem of an attorney’s supply firm on each and finally choose the
decorating of the Universe as
Fischer, John Hanson, Jerry Snowden, Tom CraigH bottom row—Burley Smith, Paul Dishong, and gift shop in Springfield.
the 1957 Student Project.
Dewain Johnson, Wayne Hopewell, Don Lytle.
He has been active in SpringA goal of $2,000 has been set,
field civic affairs and is vice and apportionment of any re
The Athletic committee o f He played the guard position
chairman of the Springfield maining funds used for redecly selected ten players for the and finished the season with a K a m p u s K a l e n d e r Christian Businessmen’s As oration. Plans for raising the
1956-57 basketball all-star team. point average of 12. This is
sociation,^,;
money during Project W e e k Paul’s first year on the basket Tues., March 12—F. T. A. Sci
Milby is a member of the March 4-9-include: (1) car
The Spartans led the nomi ball all-star team.
ence
Club
Springfield
First Church of wash, J i m Bedsworth and
nations with five players, while
Jerry Snowden: Jerry played
the
Nazarene.
He has served George Garvin - co-chairman;
the Trojans had four and the
ThursB March 14—Platonian
in
the
forward
position
for
the
as a member of its board of (2) talent program, Nancie Da
Indians one. The selections are:
Philosophical Society
Spartans and joins the all-star
trustees for several years. In vis in charge; (3) beard con
Vem Fischer: Vern is a mem team for the first time. His Fri., March 15—Mid-semester addition he serves as a member test, Dick Reiss and Don McDo
ber of the Trojan team, and point average in intramural
of the advisory board of the well, co-chairmen; (4) s h o e
Student recital
this marks the fourth year that competition was 11.2.
Illinois District of the Church shine (in Universe), Dale Gall
oway and Tom Short in charge.
he has been chosen. His aver
Dewain Johnson: A forward Sat., March 16—Civic Music and has been elected a lay del John Hanson, Treasurer of the
age per game was 10.625. Vern
egate
to
the
General
Assembly
Association
Program
—Carl
is a senior and served the Tro for the Trojan team and con
of the Church of the Nazarene Associated Students, will soli
Falangi
pin society as head coach this sistent player in the intramural
at its past three meetings, held cit campus clubs and organiza
league. This is Dewain’s first
[year.
Sun., March 17-24—Spring re every four years. He has been tions for funds. Furniture
year to be nominated to the
vival with Dr. Edward Law- a member of the Olivet Nazar stores in the area will be ask
John Hanson: John is a sen all-star team. His point aver
ene College board of trustees ed for donations of furniture
lor
ior and joins the all-star cast age was 12.2 for the season.
for the Universe.
for five years.
for the third year. As a mem
Mon., March 25-April 5—Lec
Tom
Craig:
Tom
played
the
ber of the Spartan team he
tures by Dr. S. S. White
averaged 10.4 points per game guard position for the Trojan
society
and
tallied
15
points
and is head coach of the Spar
per game. This is his first year Tues., March 26—Organ Guild
A six-week Sunday School it also, be of spiritual blessing
tan society.
Commerce Club
on the all-star team.
contest will begin between the to each of our hearts.”
James Smith: Jim p l a y e d
Each dormitory will be pull
Don Lytle: Don is the In Thurs., March 28—Honor Soci College Churches of Olivet
guard for the Trojan team and dians representative on the allety
Nazarene College and Nampa ing hard to win the contest.
Bd his mates in scoring with star team. He played the for
Nazarene College, Nampa, Ida Captains for each floor will be
178 points for a 17.8 average. ward position and led t h e Fri., March 29—Michigan Mot ho, Sunday, March 3.
urging enthusiasm.
orcade; “O” Club Banquet
This is Jim ’s third year on the league in total points with 179
The dormitory captains for
This will be the third suc
all-star team.
in ten games. Don is a fresh Sat., March 30—Lyceum Pro cessive contest between the each floor are:
Williams Hall
gram —• Northwestern Male two College Sunday Schools.
Burley Smith: A member of man and a member of the all1st Floor:
Lorena Sinnard
Glee Club
the Spartan team and nominat star team for the first time.
The first took place in 19551
Nancy
Ann Jellison
ed in recognition of his ability
with Olivet winning. Nampa 2nd Floor:
ArdelleCotten
at the forward position where
topped the contest in 1956.
Marlene
Bean
he averaged 12 points per game.
DeloresCavins
The winner again will be the 3rd Floor:
Wayne Hopewell: Wayne is
Elizabeth Janco
Fellows-watch out ! Leap year gram will go toward the 1957 Sunday School having the
a freshman and played center
4th
Floor:
:
Betsy Roe
highest
attendance.
Olivet’s
Student Project.
for the Spartan team. His out is here again! That is, it is
Betty Ruth Niccum
Sunday
School
Superintendent,
The
program
is
named
in
standing rebounding and offen here for the coming talent pro keeping with Olivet’s Golden Elmore Vail has stated the fol
Chapman Floor
sive work gains him the recog gram entitled “Let’s Take an Anniversary.
1st
Floor:
David Whitteberry
lowing
:B
“
The.
series
is
even
in
Entertainment
nition. Wayne averaged 16.2 O 1 d Fashioned WalkB to be will be varied with vocal solos, our Sunday School rivalry. With 2nd Floor:
WendellMiller
held in Birchard Gymnasium
Frank
Bowers
Points per game in his first
our
splendid
staff
and
your
en
on Sat., March 9, at 8:00 p.m. duets, quartets, and instrumen
year at Olivet.
3rd Floor:
David Stanford
thusiastic
cooperation
we
can
tal
selections;
all
reminiscent
The gals will take the guys . . .
Fred Lee
Paul Dishong: The play-ma that’s right gals, you will have of the “Good Old Days”. Nan- be victorious in this the decid 4th Floor:
Larry
Cox
ing
year.
May
this
endeavor
not
ker of the Spartans throughout to buy the tickets for this af ¡eie Davis is in charge of the
Paul W. Nisbet
only
find
us
the
victor
but
may
program.
their race for league honors. fair. The proceeds of the pro?

President Reed

Olivet-Nampa Start 3rd S.-S. Contest

Students Present Talent Program
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by Ted Rypczynski
American archaelogists have
discovered the ancient Israelite
|®ty of Gibeon while digging
on the present site of el-Jib, an
Arab village in Jordan about
eight miles north of Jerusalem.
The city of Gibeon is mentlm-l
ed forty-three times in the Bi
ble and is described as “a great
city------one of the royal cities”.
The expeditionH which left
for the Holy land in May, was
sponsored by Penn’s University
Museum and the Church Divi
nity school.
The city of Gibeon was
spread over a sixteen acre area.
This is one. of the largest cities
yet discovered in Palestine. It
w a s surrounded by a wall
ranging from ten to twentysix feet in width. At the wider
portions it was fortifed with
towers. Parts of the city’s wa
ter system were also discover
ed. '
.Clinching identification was
the fihding of inscriptions
bearing in ancient Hebrew let
ters the name “Gibeon1* This
is the first discovery of defi
nite identification in 66 years
of Palestinian archaeology.
President Selected Hymns
Sung Preceding Oath
President Eisenhower person
ally selected the hymns that
were sung a ljth e service fn
National Presbyterian Church
on Sunday morning, January
20, which he and Mrs. Eisen
hower attended shortly before
he 'took oath of office for his
second term. The president’s
chdicés were HOh God, O u r
Help inf Ages Past”, jj‘The Bat
tle ÏÎymn of the Republic”, and
“God of Our Life”.
Jew s Increase Half-Million
In Làst 10 Years
There are 11,810,000 Jews in
the world, an estimated i n 
crease of more than half a
million in the last 10 years, ac
cording to latest figures from
the World Jewish Congress. Of
the total, 5,200,000 live in the
U. S., 2,000,000 in the Soviet
Union, 1,585,000 in Israel.
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On
Current
Eoents
The Israeli crisis presents
American foreign policy with
another serious problem. The
problem in short is this.
If the administration goes
ahead and votes for Sanction
against Israel, it will incur the
wrath of congress. If it does
not, the chance for Arab ac
ceptance of us as their protec
tor stands a slim chance. A
Sanction is an economic and
political boycott against a nat
ion to try to bring it into line.
The Israelis do not feel that
our guarantees are strong
enough to make it safe for them
to withdraw from the Gaza
Strip or the Aqaba area. Nei-j
ther do they feel that our of
fer to chaperone their ships
through the S « z is a safe
enough guarantee that they

will get through.
Israel’s action in refusing to
evacuate these areas is in de
fiance of the agreements of the
armistice. Therefore the U. S.
is under moral obligation to
votafor the Sanction of Israel.
The Arab whom we are try
ing to win is still quite sus
picious of us. If we fail .them
now, our Near East Plan might
well prove to be useless. There
fore the Administration is
more or less resigned to vote
for the Sanction.
However this is not very
popular here at home. Israel
has a larçe following in the
U. S. and any action unfavor
able to them draws a large out
cry. This influence can be seen
in the stands that both Senators
Johnson and Knowland have
taken, that they will not sup
port the administration in this
action.
Perhaps the greatest loss
might be the loss of Congres
sional bi-partisan support on
foreign affairs. Thus the Unit
ed States stands to lose either
way. The decision may have to
be based on which will lose us
the least.

Gleanings From The Life
Of linde End
by Rex Eaton
Reuben (Bud) Robinson was “It was not necessarily due to
born in the same’ yeah as Jane the war but primarily to* the
Adams and William Jennings revenue officers who were raid
Bryan. Mark Twain was only ing the whiskey business among
twenty-five; Eugene Field and the moüntains of Tennessee.”
Robert Louis Stevenson were' They soon found themselves
boys of ten years; Dwight L. settling in the Mississippi
Moody was a young man o f swamps. This was in 1865 and
twenty-three. This was the same the Mississippi had no levies.
year that John Brown raided Emmanuel tried the whiskey
Harper’s Ferry and started a business again and failed. In
train of events that the nation the fall of 1896 they decided
will long remember. The year to return to Tennessee. Approx
was 1860, the day was January imately three years later Em;
manuel Robinson died leaving
27th.
His people were among those a widow and thirteen children.
that poured' into Tennessee at “Bud” RoTtinson was only a lad
the closing of the eighteenth of twelvèl
He was almost immune from
century and during the first
part of the nineteenth century. the name, Reuben, with which
His parents’ names were Em he was christened as a newly
manuel and Martha Robinson. born babe. From infancy he had
Here was a boy that was to be been dubbed “Buddie.” Later
gin life, as one author put it, many referred to him as “Bud”
with ■nothing but a bundle of or “B ro il Robinson, while mul-l
tendencies.” His father failed titüdes chose to call him “Uncle
to become a successful business B u d .S
If has been said that poverty
man after years of effort in
the whiskey business. Before stalked his birth but Basil Mil
the Civil War broke out, there ler has quoted him .as saying
were thirteen children in this before he died, “I COULD
family. Bud Robinson was too WALK ACROSS AMERICA IN
small to remember much of the ALL DIRECTIONS AND EVE
hardships of those bitter years. RY NIGHT SLEEP IN THE
Far away places seemed to HOME OF A FRIEND. I OWE
allure Emmanuel Robinson and IT ALL TO JESU S.”
Bud often explained it like th is: NEXT ISSUE: “Deeply Struck’!

§§
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asa
by Rev. Forrest Nash

Today’s Approach . . .
Tomorrow’s Answer
Across the desk from the
president of one of America’s
great universities I sat eighteen
years ago. He said to me that
morning that a man never had
his own philosophy of life until
he is at least thirty years of
age—and until that time his
philosophy is borrowed. What
he said jarred me for I thought
I had staked out my own mental
claim sl I had even built the
first unit of my life’s structure.
Just how firmly I believed these
words I do not know, but for
the next ten or twelve years
my mental reactions were based
fairly well on the truth of the
assumption.
When a strong belief pos
sessed me I said to myself, “ Is
this mine or is it borrowed.”
Likewise when doubts swept
across the' vista of my soul’s
gaze I again saidy ”Is this doubt
mine or have I garnered it from
another’s^faltering grasp ? Dur
ing these twelve' years there
was always the sincere desire
to see God and holiness, to see
life and sin through the eyes
of the Master. And the univer
sity president’s' assumption plus
this sinèèYe desîré: helped me
during these immature' years in
that the-' impact of niy doubts
were weakened for I had goód
ground fór not taking them too
seriously^—at léast until they
could be tested in the crucible
of God’s leadings and life’s ex
periences. And my beliefs were

fortified by the living God, who
through Christ, works within
us to strengthen all beliefs that
matter in any age of our life.
A few years ago it dawned
upon me that what the univer
sity president said had been
confirmed in my experience. I
looked back from the middle
thirties to those developing
years to see that much of my
philosophy of life was borrowed
from appealing books, pleasing
people-gjinstitutional propagan
da, and even billboards along
the highway ^ 9 some of it by
providence was grounded in
God and some of it was thin
and weak. It only takes a few
years of pastoral work to con
firm in one’s own heart that
what God speaks in His word
is life’s only fixed point. Pain,
suffering,; death and sin have
their only full and adequate
answer at the cross where God’s
only begotten Son died.
So student, whoever you are,
borrow well — from Christian
writers,’ from godly people,
from institutionalism t h a t
places Gpd and Calvary as life’s
only redemptive hope. Let the
Christ of the Bible step out of
its pages and speak to your
soul which someday will answer
for its decisive role in your
personality;— Tomorrow must
come and tomorrow’ you will
see—not through a glass darkly
but face to face.

Attention Olivetians
Beginning Sunday, February room. Food will continue to be
24, responsiblity for food pre served cafeteria style, and the
paration and service in Miller dining room will be under the
same hostess supervision as be
Dining H air was assumed by fore. It is expected t h a t t h e
the Prophet Company of De Prophet Company’s tremendous
troit, Michigan. This is in keep buying power together with
ing with an action taken by their wide experience in food
the Board of Trustees at their preparation and service will
provide y o u with a pleasing
recent annuaS meeting. The variety of quality food.
Prophet Company is a food
This is one more step in the
management firm who pro
continuing
efforts of the Col
vides food service to several
lege
to
improve
student ser
collèges including Taylor Uni-;
vices. Your comments would be
versity, Kansas City, Missouri, appreciated.
and others, as- well as to a
large number of business es
Sincerely,
tablishments'.
Chas. L. Henderson
This change will not affect
the operation of the d i n i n g
Business Manager
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UNIVERSE ANNOUNCES
GRAND OPENING MAR. 2
Students Enj oy
Campus Center
by Marion Minor
Tomorrow’s the day! The
grand opening of the Universe
is SatB Mar. 2, and from 2 to
4:30 p.m. you can take part
in the main event—special 10
cent sundaes. There’s no limit
on the number you can buy, so
save that dime until tomorrow
and get in on the celebration.
Members of the faculty and
students of Olivet have been
enjoyin the conveniences of the
Knew studentMounge $ince Jan.
3. The moving of the bookstore
and post-office to their new
locations in the Universe Jyas
done during the C,hristma£ va
cation.
There’s plenty of room -in jth(e
Universe, which is a good fhing,
for it is well occupied jvh.ep
the majority of people .on .cam
pus swarm in after qhapel.
Some are reading the notices on,
the bulletin board to catch up
on „the .pejvs of the day, others
are checking their mail* boxes
to see if that loflg: aw4ited Let
ter has arrived, and some are
dropping into the bookstore to
buy a notebook or eraser before
they go to take that test at
10:30. Many of the group will
be seen having coffee and rolls
as they exchange happenings of
the morning.
Mrs. C. T. Corbett manages
the bookstore, and with the
Aelp of student employees sat
isfies the customers who come
to buy anything from tooth
paste to biology books. T h e
bookstore personnel also has
the job of taking care of in i
coming and out-going mail. 1
wonder how many times a day
they hear that little question
“Is all the mail up yet?”
The Universe is as casual as
a pair of old saddleshoes. Stu
dents feel that here they can
be themselves. They can relax
in t h e browsing area where
there are plenty of current ma
gazines to read, chat with
friends as they drink a Pepsi!
or bring their books and spend
the evening.
Anytime from 8 ;.00 a.m. to
10:30 p.m., except during the
chapel hour from 9 :Q0 to 10 :D0,
you’ll j&e jscjpje,QP.e ih tit® Universe. Probably the most pop
ular section of the lounge is
the dining area. Mr. Harold Gjllespey, full-time manager pf
the Universe, assisted by his
wife, employs student help to
do much of the work.

1 1 8

E li
■

p

tyi ! _....

The modem snack bar of the Universe is shown above. Behind
the counter are (left to right) Harold Gillespey, mgr.; Connie
Zachary, and Mary Thompson, waitresses. (Photo by Johnson)
The ¿Universe serves full
breakfast orders and daily
luncheon specials as well as
pandwiches and salads. When
pppiepne discovers a sweet
topth actipg up they can fix it
up with a piece of pie or cake
that really hits the spot.
Occasionally one of the pro
fessors will bring his entire
class to the Universe and they
“snack and yak” the session
away in a much cozier atmos-
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phere t h a n a classroom fur
nishes. Of course, special
arangements have to be made
ahead of time so there will be
plenty of food ready for the
class which is starving — for
knowledge, that is!
It’s the place where everyone
goes, and everyone feels at
home because they are a part
of the Universe, and the Uni
verse is a part of them.

Dr. McClain Does
Literary Research
It was the motivation afford-l In British Isles

Freshman Names
Student Lounge

ed him by the student lounge
Dr. C. S. McClain, registrar
manager that started Orville
and
Chairman of the English
Oesterle, freshman, to think
ing about submitting a name Department of Olivet Nazarerie
for the new student lounge in College, sailed on Friday, Feb.1
the basement of Chapman Hall. 15 for the British Isles.
“Really I hadn’t given it much
Dr. McClain’s purpose in
thought until I was asked to making this trip is to study and
try,” he said. Since he had visit areas of literary interest
nothing to lose by submitting]“ in the Isles. He is particularly
he entered his suggestion, later interested in the romantic poets
to be selected as the fixated of the islands and the places
name f o r Olivet’s student of inspiration which brought
lounge.
about many of their works. He
Mr. Oesterle’s only reason also intends to study the life,
for selecting the titleH “The and works of Robert Burn^H
jllniverse.Swas because of the
Places of interest that Dr.
lights which had been installed McClain will visit include
in the lounge. «T hey reminded
Newbattle Abbey College iat
me of separate little solar syst Dal Teith, Scotland, our own
ems or planets in space.” he Hurlet Nazarene College^and
stated. Hence solar systems and the University of London, if at
planets are a part of “the uniall possible.
verse’^ j
Besides his research on the
The term universe means “all
romantic poets of the Isles', Dr.
inclusive” and since the student McClain desires to attend a
lounge is a place that includes reunion of the “McClain Clan”
a phase of all college student somewhere off the coast of
life the selection “The Uni Scotland. He wishes to learn if
verse” seemed most appropriate. he has any living ancestry in
that country.
It is a “universal^place where
Mrs. McClain plans to join
everyone meets.
her husband in June and they
We thank you, Orville Oesl will tour Europe together. They
terle, for your winning entry, will return to the States around
■The Universe.”
August 1, 1957.
The greatest success usually
comes from one step beyond
the point where defeat overtook
you.

Proceeds from sale of
GLIMMERGLASS
go to Student Project

GRAND OPENING

DOUBLE DIPPED

Pictured above are students enjoying the lounge area of the
Universe.
(Photo by Johnson)

Bible School
Presepts Clock
A new fa,ce will bie ;$een jn
the Universe in th(e pear fu
ture. The Bible School students
have ordered op electric clock,
which will be presented to the
Student Body for use in the
new student center.
Life is full of shadows but
the sunshine makes them all.

W M & MDÄ Plan
Open House Mar. 5
Marilyn Keeler, president of
the W.R.A., has announced that
Open House in Williams Hall
and Chapman Hall will be held
Tuesday, March 5, 1957, from
8 to 9. First, second and third
prizes will be awarded for the
best rooms on each floor. The
judges for this event will be
announced later. Becky Hols
tein, and Carolyn Birchard are
in charge of the refreshments.

TOPPED WITH REAL WHIPPED CREAM
MADE WITH
MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM
SATURDAY. M ARCH 2
FROM 2:00 to 4:30 P.M.
\ \

THE UNIVERSE

#7

Harold Gillespey

77/ r
/ H t
THE NEU STUDENT LOUNGE

Manager

A r

0

Harold

CjH/es/De

THE

Pa ge 4
LECU YER’S
ROYAL
BLUE

GET YOUR
PICTURE

Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

TAKEN
— at—

TH E

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP
H A IR C U T S T H A T REALLY
L O O K NEAT!
234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

Men's
Fashions

THE
AURORA
PHOTOGRAPHERS
•

143 North Schuyler

5 Shirts for $1.00
with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler A v e l —
Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

MAKE THE

W O M A N 'S
185 S. Schuyler

,

,

,

APPAREL
KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase With You!

KANKAKEE
First Church
Sunday School ....
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S...................
Evangelistic
Prayer Meeting
Wed............/ ....

9:30 A.M.
10:15 A.M
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
Pastor

College Church
Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M.
N.Y.P.S................... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................... 7:30 P.M.
N.FJW.S. chapters as
announced
Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Pastor

C H U R C H of The NAZARENE
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
Get Your Tennis Needs During Our Pre-Spring Sale

RACKET SPECIALS
Bancroft Super Winner
Bancroft Aussie
Rawlings Titlist
MacGreagor Intercollegiate
Bancroft International

Reg.

Now

$24.00
22.25
24.50
17.50
1 10.95

$19.50
17.95
19.10
14.50
7.95

Spalding & Bancroft Nylon-Dacron Wool Covered Top
Grade Tennis Balls & Plenty of Racket Presses Available.

Olivet Student Discount On AH Athletic Goods

SALKELD'S SPORTING G O O D S
251 So. Schuyler
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"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

Blankenbergs
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Phone 2-4515

By
Duff Kerger
Hi fellas and gals—After all
the rhubarb on last week’s ar
ticle your correspondent has
decided to abandon such strict
sermonizing. After all a person
can take so much abuse, be it
physical or mental.
Seriously! the fact that so
few have chosen to comment on
the column after so many issues
seems to mean only one of two
things. First, either the column
is so bad no o n e reads it—
which would seem most plausi
ble about now—or secondly, it
is read in a cursory fashion
and reflects nothing good and,
since iiHlibels no one is not
worthy of written contempt.
We are anxious to be proven
wrong and would appreciate
your comments good and bad!
as to why you read the article
(if you do) and if you take ex
ception t o ' anything we s a y
please feel f r e e . to express
yourself. Address remarks to a
A. E. Kerger, Jr.
Lock Box 582
Kankakee, 111.
Now for a short editorial on
the watchword of the American
male student—Ivy League Clo-J
thing. It has permeated every
American campus to the exclu-l
sion of every other style idea.
Is it a fad? Will it be one next
year or the year after? These
are questions that you are int
terested in and we’d like to
have our say concerning it.
First, Ivy League Clothing
per se, has been in existence in
a very limited way for many,
many years. It derived its name
o f course, from a group o f
Eastern Seaboard Universities
and was established, me thinks]
to set this particular group
of young m en apart from
others
Today’s interpretation is ap
parently Just the opposite.
True: Today’s undergrad wears
Iw to be like his counterpart
on campus throughout the coun
try. It’s a new style idea and
apparently everyone must wear
it. But is this a fact? Does the
average male of say fifty, bald
ing and a little paunchy wear
Ivy clothing? No! And he nev
er will.
We contend on this basis then
that Ivy is not a fad but the
acceptance of an idea estab
lished long ago in the Ivy Cir
cuit and expanded to include
all youth but to the exclusion
of age. We feel that the youth
of America has demanded a
s t y l e idea of their own
that sets them apart and
of exclusion. There will be vari
ations and changes during the
years but we honestly feel that
this basic idea of individuality
for youth will remain and in
that sense Ivy in some form will
be a part of collegiate life for
many years.
Needless to say, if we are
right, Plant-Kerger has the an
swer to your needs.
(Paid Advertisement)

HOWARD

JO H NSO N'S

1995 East Court St., Marycrest
tf-cu n ou A fy o si
O ce

G b eam i

— Open Daily 11 to 11 —
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
• No Liquor —— Just "G o o d " Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

Jock Mallaney's Sinclair Service
Corner Rivard and Main
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Board Of Trustees
Plan Next 25 Years
The Olivet Nazarene College
Board of Trustees took steps
toward a 25 year expansion
program at its Golden Anniver
sary meeting on Wed., Feb., 13
by approving the architect’s
conception of the campus as he
sees it in the next 25 years.
Other important matters ap
proved were the appointment
of Mr. Harlan Milby as assis
tant to the president, the elect
ion of new officers, the estab
lishment of a new standing
committee on loans and scholar
ships, the adoption of a current
budget of $689,000 (a raise of
$35,000 over the present bud
get), and the approval of the
Prophet Food Service Plan.
The architects concept of the
college campus includes the
construction of two new dorms
(one for men, one for women),
a science building, a student
center, and a combination cha
pel-fine arts building t h a t
will seat about 1500. In connec
tion with this expansion pro
gram, the board, upon the recomendation of President Reed,
elected Mr. Harlan Milby of

Springfield, Illinois, as assist
ant to the president. His chief
duty will be to head a financial
program with the task of rais
ing three million dollars duriong the next ten years. This
program will be launched with
a drive to raise $50,000 cash
in 1957 for dorm construction.
The board, at the suggestion of
Mr. Milby, pledged over $2,500
toward this sum personally, to
be paid by May 19, as an ex
ample to alumni, students, fac
ulty and Nazarene constituency.
Mr. Milby will assume his role
as assistant to the president,
Sept. 1, 1957.
The Board of Trustees of-l
ficers elected for the year 195758 are Dr. Paul Updike, Chair
man ; Dr. W. E. Albea, Vice
Chairman.;.; Dr. Harvey S. Gal
loway, Secretary; and Dr. W. S.
Purinton, Treasurer.
The Board acted on the fol
lowing recommendation of Dr.
H. W. Reed and elected a stand-]
ing committee of Loans and
Scholarships. This was the recommendation:
“That a new standing com-

Senior Spotlight
by Chuck Osborne
Hilliard Fulwood, Jr . attends
Olivet from the vacation-land
state of Florida. He lives in the
college town of Gainesville and
was graduated from the high
school of that city.
Before beginning his studies
at Olivet, Hilliard attended
Wesleyan College in Macon!
Georgia and Trevecca Nazarene
College, Nashville, Tennessee.
After graduation, Hilliard
plans to teach music in Flor
ida schools. He also intends to
do work towards a masters de
gree and work as a minister of
music in some church whereever he may locate.
Bette Steele, an elementary

mittee of Scholarships and
education major at Olivet,
comes to Olivet from Warren,
Ohio. She was graduated from
Warren G. Harding Senior
High School in that city.
Bette plans to teach in the
public school system of War
ren, Ohio.
Rosella Scott joins the Olivet
family from MuncieHlndiana.
She was graduated from Cent
ral High School in Muncie pri
or to her enrollment at Olivet.
Rosella plans to be married
in June after which she intends
to teach mathematics in the
secondary schools next fall.
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Engageinent
On February 9, 1957, at the
All-school Valentine P a r t y
Mary Anderson and Milton
Martinson announced their en
gagement. Milton, a sophomore
pre-éngineering ,student, and
Mary, a sophomore, have not
set a definite wedding date as
yet, but tentatively it will be
a year from this summer.
Mary and Milton will not be
returning to school next year
as Mary plans to work and Milton is planning on attending
an engineering school. We wish
them the best in their future
years.
mittee of Scholarships and
Loans be created to consist of
six men to be elected by the
board of trustees at their an
nual meeting. This committee
shall meet on the day prior to
the annual board meeting. The
duties of this committee shall
be to consider all matters per
taining to loans and scholar
ships and make such recommen
dations as it deems advisable
to the board of trustees.’’
This committee is made up
of the following members: Ar
thur MorganUChairman; Mark
Moore, Vice Chairman Fred
Hawk, Secretary; Ross LeeJ
Paul Tucker, and C. F. Jacobs.
The adoption of a $689,000
budget for the year 1957-58
carries with it several features.
It will mean a raise of $200 a
year to all faculty members!
an increase of $25 per semester
in tuition, and an added $10
per semester for room and $10
for board. Compared with othert
denominational colleges, OSB
vet’s tuition is quite reasonable
(i.e., Pasadena Nazarene Col-I
lege - $190, E.N.C. - $192,
Greenville College - $208j
Wheaton College - $280).

Orpheus Choir Presents
First Bach Concert
The Orpheus choir will pre
sent the first all Bach concert
to be given on this campus
Sunday afternoon, March 3.
This concert is an added fea
ture of the Golden Anniversary
of Olivet.
It is a motet for five parts
based on t h e chorale “Jesus
Priceless Treasure.” Besides
the five settings or harmoni
zations, there is a ladies trio—
Beth Hatcher, Mona Gail Trot
ter, and Marilyn Johnson; and
a mixed trio—Mrs. Naomi Lar
sen, Charles Hasselbring, and
Dave Anderson. The choir will
have no accom p a n i m e n t
throughout the motet.
Bach is considered the great
est church music composer,
writing over 200 church can
tatas. This particular motet is
very marked for its spiritual
depth of the text as well as the
beautiful music.

Where there a human being
there is an opportunity for a
kindness. - Seneca

STANDARD SERVICE
GREASE - WASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up St Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Chapel Programs f
Mon., March 4 — Indefinite^
(Prof. Harvey Humble)
Weds., March 6—Reverend E arl
Mosteller, Missionary
Thurs., March 7—Unscheduled'
Fri., March 8 — Miss Mary
Scott, general secretary of
N.F.M.S'.
Mon.U March 11—Rev. Earl
Mosteller
Weds., March 13—Dr. Cotner
Thurs., March 14—Unscheduled
Fri., March 15—Reverend For
rest Nash

C O P Y R IG H T 1 9 5 7 T H E C O C A -C O LA C O M P A N Y

Dorit just sit there!

The W ay B.L.
Does Clothes!

Qould'k

Prof. Kenneth Bade will be
appearing as organ soloist
playing the Fantaise and Fugue
in A Minor by Bach. Another
instrumental feature will be a
trombone quartet—Doug Reedy»
Ray Morrisson, John Milburn,
and Maurice Rogers.

How Marveously FLUFFYHow SOFT and SNOWYWHITE your clothes will
look after they have been
Laundered

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
2-7212
Broadway & Rt. 45
M-Tu-F 7a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
W-Th-S 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Y ou’ll enjoy today’s copy of this publication
much more if you’ll get up right now and get
* yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(N aturally, we’d be happier, too!)
■ nbrtakabli lifetime maintprlnt,
luxury expansion band

$3575

CREDIT TERMS

127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee. III.

BOURBONNAIS
for Quick, Dependable Service

SIG N OF GOOD TASTE

Huff & W olf

Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.

CLEANERS

SEE TROY PENCE, A FELLOW STUDENT

■
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Freshmen Women Win Class
Title; Top Sophomores 26-22
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Trojan Women Cinch Title

Trimble Scores 35 Points
The Trojan women won the
women’s basketball champion
ship by defeating the Indians
47 to 30. This marked the first
time the Trojan women have
copped the title for several
years.
Marilyn Trimble sparked the
Trojan attack and was superb
as she scored 35 points. Mari
lyn played an outstanding
The Trojan women came game setting the record for
through with another victory the most points scored this
as they defeated the Spartans year. She fell just short of Pat
46 - 5 on Feb. 12.
Hecht’s all-time record of 39
The Spartan team fought
hard, but were ju st outplayed TROJANS
18
as the Trojan forwards con Hunter
Trimble
16
tinued to hit consistently.
12
The Trojans were led by Petrie
0
Roberta Hunter and Marilyn Fell
0
Trimble as they scored 18 and Acord
0
16 points respectively. Sarah Scott
Miller
0
Petrie scored 12 points.
0
For the Spartans, Norma Hoffman
0
Morse tallied 4 points and Con Shields
Neehouse
0
nie Zachary marked up 1.
SPARTANS
Morse
4
Zachary
1
The Women’s All-Star
Krohe
0
Birchard
0
Team Will Appear
Owens
0
In The Next Issue
Singleton
0
WOMEN’S CLASS TOURNEY
0
Reynolds
W.
L.
Pts.
O.P.
Freshmen
3
0
94
39
Women’s Basketball
Sophomores
2
2
73
83
^Seniors
FINAL
STANDINGS
1
2
50
43
W.
L.
Pts.
Juniors
o .p I
0
2
6
61 TEAM
TROJANS
1
7
313
150
LEADING SCORERS
INDIANS
5
3
246
197
G
B
FT
To.
Avg.
SPARTANS
Ó
8
89
301
M. Trimble (Frosh)
3
17
6
40
13.33
LEADING SCORERS
P. Hecht (Soph)
4
17
11
45
11.25
NAME—TEAM
G " B
FT
To.
Avg.
R. Hunter (Frosh)
3
13
1
27
9.
Pat
Hecht
(Indians)
8
63
22
148
18.5
N. Morse (Senior)
3
11
4
26
8.67
Marilyn Trimble (Trojans)
8
58
20
136
17.0
Annie Taylor (Indians)
7
26
16
68
9.7
Sarah Petrie (Trojans)
8
28
6
62
7.75
What is difficult takes a lit Roberta Hunter (Trojans)
22
8
17
61
7.6
tle timefg. . . and what is im Norma Morse (Spartans)
7
15
10
40
5.71
possible takes a little while Frances Drake (In d ian s®
13
9
7
5.0
35
Alberta Fell » T r o ja n s ®
8
13
3
29
longer.
3.6
Connie Zachary (Spartans)
8
5
6
16
2.0

The freshmen women came to
through a rough final game to
take the Women’s Class Tourl
ioament. They beat the sopho
mores by the score of 26 - 22.
f t proved to be an exciting
game as this was the closest
and roughest game of the whole
tourney. There were numerous
fouls, called as one. of the
freshmen guards fouled out of
the game. Also, one of t h e
sophomore girls got hurt and
had to leave the game.
The sophomores were out to
.win as they played hard and
really gave the freshmen a
good game. It was an uphill
battle for the freshmen as they
found themselves behind on sevl
eral occasions. It wasn’t until
the . last half that the frosh
started to roll.
Roberta Hunter and Marilyn
Trimble led the frosh with 13
.and 11 points respectively.
Pat Hecht sparked the sopho
more attack with 17 points.
SUMMARY BY TEAMS:
FRESHMAN------The fresh!
men had a lot of girls out for
the team. They had most of

the advantages of the tourney
as the team had a lot of ex
perience a n d combinations
which were used in working to
gether. So------Hail to the frosh
—Champions of the 1957 Class
Tournament!
SOPHOMORES
T h e
sophomores made a good show
ing as they were runners-up in
the tourney. Martha Desante
and Pat Hecht led the sophs
in scoring and they were fort
unate in having good guards.
JUNIORS------T h e
juniors
had only a few girls out for the
team but seemed to have a lot
of fun playing. They lacked exJ
perience, but are given credit
for giSng it the “old college
try”.
SENIORS------The s e n i o r
girls tried hard to win the
tourney but were just outplay
ed. They had good team spirit
as these were the last basketbalH games they would get to
play while being enrolled in
O.N.C. We salute the Senior
Class of 1957------You were
great!! !! '

Need a good hiarcut?
If So, then stop in at

Shall we make a new rule of
life; always to be a little kind
er than necessary. — Sir James
Barrie

Trojan Women
Win Again

Don't bother to explain. . .
Your friends do not need it and
your enemies will not believe
you anyway.

THE MAJESTIC
BARBER SHOP
144 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, 111.
New & Used Electric Razors

p p t O S E S i

The
FLOWER POT
Phone 2-6322
492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

DRIZZLER
GOLFER
The jacket of champions!
W eather-resistant rayonCotton .twill -.„ruggedly tail
lored /with bugger wgist,
tab *closured collar, pushup _s^e,ev,ets ..£ ofnp^e t,el y
washable, too.

READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES — MILLINERY
ACCESSO RIES
Merchants Since 1859

LATEST
HI - FI RECORDINGS

3. Bloch by Wm. Primrose
p . Stiper—-Piano $3.98
HJLy Paris
Andre Gqlbert and his
golden violins — $3.98

JAFFE & SO N S
^Mens Wear

CLYDE’S
SHELL STATION

1283 S. Seventh, -Kankakee

— Closed Sundays —

Kankakee, Illinois

Court & Schuyler Kankakee

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY ¡SERVICE

Phone 2-5127

Routes 45-52

Bradley, 111.

I

c o rn s

(&

2. Music
Lovers Only
Jackie JGleason — $4.98

olulfepd p n m

$10.9$

i t ’s
so

c o n v e n ie n t I

1. Casa Loma
Grjejf» G^ay r^ 0 -9 8
Handsome cards in two
colors. DignityjB prestigelook and advertising value
as well. "Let us show you
o.ur samples. We‘ll be glad
to call.

points.
The Indians played a good
game but couldn’t quite match
the terrific play of the Trojan
team. Pat Hecht had a good
night as she tallied 23 points
for the Indians. Anna Taylor,
Pat Daniels, and Frances Drake
scored 4, 2, and 1 points respec
tively.
The Trojan team did some
fancy passing and moved the
ball well. Their guards played
another of their fine defensive
games. For the Trojans, Rob
erta Hunter scored 7 points and
Alberta Fell 5.
It proved to be a tightlyplayed game as each team had
numerous fouls called on them.
The “whistle-blowers” were
kept busy throughout the game.
The score by quarters was
9-5 26-19, 34-22, and 47-30.
The Trojans led the entire
game.
The box score is as follows:
TROJANS
35
Trimble
7
Hunter
5
Fell
0
Petrie
0
Acord
0
Hoffman
0
Scott
0
Shields
0
Neehouse
INDIANS
23
Hecht
4
Taylor
2
Daniels
1
Drake
0
Phillips
0
Evans
0
Pavy
0
Sells
0
Herrmann

AGATONE’S
M U SIC CENTER
lfp

Dearborn

Kankakee,

Illinois

LADY'S BILLFOLD
FROM
$3.30 fed. tax inc.
Convertible . I because the
photo .case removes com
pletely for separate use. Add
extra windows if you wantl
Choice of glowing leathers
and colors.

iiu u m ia

olkmanns

V Z Ì,

TH É
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TROJANS SHARE LEAGUE Senior Men Capture
Class Tournament;
HONORS WITH SPARTANS Top Freshman 46-44

The Trojan society closed the 5 lead at the first stop. The
intramural basketball season Indians found their range in
Ivith a 58-53 victory over the the second quarter and went on
last place Indians and will to tie the game at 39-39 at the
share the league championship third quarter. The final round
pith the Spartans. Both the showed the Trojan strength as
Trojans and Spartans complete , they went on to win 58-53^K
Don Lytle and James Smith
!|1® season with six victories
and four defeats.
I shared scoring honors for the
In the final the Trojans contest with 22 points.
Started toward victory very TROJANffl(58) (53) INDIANS
early in the contest with a 22(22) L ytll
Johnson (11) F
Hendricker (4) F
(8) West
Fischer (7)
C
Wall
Craig (12)
G
(3) King
Smith (22)
G (2) Davidson
Subs:
Trojans^HSheffer (2), Polston.
Indians; Withrow (7), Reglin

The final game of the 1957
class tournament was one' of
the most outstanding of thè en
tire week of play. The fresh
men, battling to remain unbeat
en, kept pace with the seniors
throughout the game only t o
find themselves on the short
end of a 46-44 score.
The first period stop found
the seniors leading 14-9flbut
things were locked at 23 all
at half-time. T h e final half
was a continuous battle to the
very end.

Sports

The win gave the victors a 31 record while the freshmen
John Hanson, senior
shown after tSsahg desperately finished with a 2-1 slate.
Score by q u a rte rs^
to sink a two pointer during seniors-sophomore game.
Box Score:
Trojans
22 3 l 39 58
(Photo by Johnson) Seniors (46)
(44) Freshmen
Indians
5 24 39 53
(14) West
Fortune (3) F
F(8)M
. Davidson
pop,
popcornHand
hotdogs,
in
Wall
by Neil Strait
Name New Wagon the Wagon Wheel, have more Fischer (14) C (10) Hopewell
VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE
Individual scoring honors for
(8) Lytle
Smith (18) G
than paid for its operation.
She past intramural basketball March 4 Spartans vs. Indians Wheel Manager
Hanson (11) G (2) Davidson
pjpson go to Don Lytle of March 5 Trojans vs. Spartans
Gène Collier, freshman, has
Subs: Freshmen; H. Ketterman
Bile Indians with 179 points in March 7 Indians vs. Trojans
been
chosen the new manager
( 2)
That dizzy feeling that so
ten games. James Smith of the March 11 Spartans vs. Indians
Trojans trailed only one point March 12 Indians vs. Trojans of the Wagon Wheel this sem-j many people complain about is Score by quarters^!
behind with 178 points.
March 14 Trojans vs. Spartans ester. Collier will be replacing rarely ever caused by doing too Seniors
14 23 33 46
The leading scorer in the “B” March 18 Indians vs. Trojans Jerry Ferree who was manager many good turns.
Freshmen
9 23 29 44
league was Wayne Speakman March 19 Trojans vs. Spartans for last semester. The Wagon
of the Indians with 77 points March 21 Spartans vs. Indians Wheel has been open both Fri
FINAL STANDINGS
Boys 4:30
in five games for a 15.4 aver Girls 3:30
day and Saturday evenings of
Pts.
O.P.
W.
L.
age.
each week, and during the reg
184
185
3 - 1
Seniors
Wayne Hopewell, Spartan
The closed mind is a toihb ular games in the gymnasium.
123
143
- 1 2
center, led t h e basketball in which hope and progress The Student Council reports Freshmen
160
153
2
1
Sophomores
league in field goals with 74 are both buried.
that receipts from the sale of
112
98
2
0
Juniors
while7 James Smith tallied 54
LEADING SCORERS
points from the foul line.
Avg.
B
FT
To.
G
Future events: Volleyball
FINAL ÉASKEÏBALL STANDINGS
18
14
50
16.67
3
starts March 4 and swimming TEAM
o .p f D. Jóhñsón (Soph)
Pfs.
L.
W.
14
48"
14
3
17
on March 6.
665 W. Hopewell (Frosh)
702
d
4
TROJANS
39'
13
13
13
3
The GLTMMERGLASS is in SPARTANS
652 T. Craig (Soph)
4
$
697
fl
49
12.25
4
18
debted to Prof. Vail, Carolyn INDIANS
674 J . Smith5(Senior)1
592
3J
7
Birchard, Ruth Wyse, and
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Dick Converse f o r their co NAME—TEAM
Avg.
B
FT
G
■
operation in supplying statis Don Lytle (Indians)
63
179
17.9
10 63
tics and information for this Jim Smith (Trojans)
17.8
10 62
64
178
issue.
10’ 74
Í4
Wayne HopieWell (Spartans
1,62 16.2
Seivingf Dirih'e'rk &.
10
42
152
15.2
55
Tom Craig (Trojans)
The 1957 edition'of t6e*AuroSandwiches of all kinds
122
12.2
10
56
Dewain Johnson (Trojans)
■
10
47
26
120 • Ì2:o rai is nearing press time. Edi
Paul Dishong (Spartans)
120
12.01 tor Dorothy Estelle and thé' en-j
10
45
30
.Burley Smith (Spartans)
Pin 3-9306
22
90
11.25 tiré staff ¿rë working0hard to
8 34
Jerry West (Indians)
1381 West Station St.
11.2 get the layout completed. Pro
10
45
22
1Í2
Jerry Snowden (Spatans)
Kankakee, Illinois’
19
10.8 fessor Strickler,l' the yearbook’s
9 39
97
John Rose (Trojans)
8
27
31
85 10.625 sponsor and photographer, has
Vern Fischer (Trojans)
Open' 8 ‘A.M.- to’ 12 P.M.
10
39
26
104- - 10.4 had a full schedule taking pic
John Hanson (Spartans)
tures' fdY thë pháf tWb weeks;

Aurora Néars
ComplétíoíL

Wimnixsx

ALL THIS
FOR SO LITTLE
There isn’t anything you
can buy that is of greater
value to you than prescrib
ed medicine that restores
priceless good health. Into
that medicine go the pro
fessional knowledge o f
your physician . H| the skill
of the compounding phar
macist ,^pthe finest qual
ity drugs. And yet—noth
ing so finely made . . '^ 8
nothing worth so much to
you ^^^Hcosts so little,
price fairness is one of
the many good reasons for
bringing prescriptions to
us.

ÎF m tu u a llio m u
DIAL 2*6748
24 HR.
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley
John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans

285 S. Schuyler
Ph. 3*3501

Bradley, 111.

—Shoe Rebuilding
—Electric Shoe Shining
—Hats Blocked
—Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

SCOUT STAPLER
I t staples . . . pins
tacks.
High qualify office“ type
staplef in chrome finish
with 1000 staples.

$2.80

Barbers

Riberto's
Barber Shop

Christensen's

Chevrolet Sales
áhd Servidé*1

Vic Riberto
Experienced

I Nick's Cafe

R W C l t f MÖTÖRs
In c.'

ONE Day Service
EVANS
JEWELERS
447 Broadway

609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359

Bradley

h I d UNCAN,

Mgr.

BYRON JOHNSON
OFFICE SUPPLIES
164 É. Oak St. - Kankakee
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Fellows—Start
That Beard Now

Sportraits
by Neil Strait

by Brush Committee

Pictured above is Paul Dishong, a member of the Spartan
society and outstanding basket
ball player in the Olivet intra
mural league.
Paul is 23 years old and
comes to Olivet from Ossian,
Indiana. He is married to the
former Janet Carpenter.
Sports have always had a
place in Paul’s life and he has
won letters through expression
of his ability. While attending
high school at Ossian, he let
tered four years in softball and
two years in basketball.
However, sports were not his
sole interest in high school. He
was active in school activities,
being senior class treasurer
and vice-president of the Hi-Y
Association.
The college career of this
athlete has been one of variety.
He made the “0 ” Club through
his nomination to the football,
softball, and baseball all-star
teams. This year has been an
outstanding year for Paul as
a member of the Spartan soci
ety. His play making ability
on the basketball court has
kept his team on top through
most of the season. He is cur
rently averaging 13.5 points
per game in the intramural
league.

Something new is blooming
on Olivet’s campus, and it isn’t
flowers or leaf buds! Whiskers
seem to be the latest growth.

BELL
HARDW ARE
Give Us A Ring
FREE DELIVERY
BRADLEY

The reason? Why, it’s Oli
vet’s Golden Anniversary. Many
think that whiskers are only
grown at centennials but not
so this time. It is realized that
the majority of us will n o t
be here in fifty years to cele
brate the hundreth anniversaryj
so why not celebrate now?
The men with the whiskers
will be judged the first week
PAUL DISHONG
end of Anril, Judging will b*
done by five girls, chosen by the
“Brush” committee. Prizes will
be given to the sparcest, full-1
The very oldBs interesting est, most unique, and the most
collegians these days. A Brig handsome (in the girl’s opin-l
ham Young Archaeology class ion).
has been uncovering a 1,000
Those fellows who do not
year-old Puebloid indian settle
ment a few files west of Provo, grow a mustache or a goatee
Utah.
will be fined (this started
And the University of Kan
Wed.) fifty cents. The penalty
sas has acquired ten acres of
unbroken prairie land. The money will be used for the Stu
school will observe and conduct dent Project.
experiments there to see what
No one will be charged more
the plains plants were really
than
once. All men are urged
like and whether this upland
to
grow
something whether it’s
ground should ever have been
thick or thin, dark or light.
plowed.

Ancient Interests

Seniors Present Recital
The Fine Arts Department
will present Marilee Brown, pi
anist; Louise Fallís, soprano
soloist; and Bob Wall, bari
tone soloist ; in a senior recital,
Friday evening, March 1, 1957.
Miss Brown, from Winchest
er, Indiana, plans to begin her
teaching career this fall in the

"KAN KAKEE'S
COMPLETE RECORD
THE MARKED TABLE

DEPARTMENT"

This is the most complete
ly marked Bible ever pub
lished!

VERONDA'S

All passages relating to
Salavation are marked in
red; The Holy Spirit, in
green; \

360 E. Court - Dial 2-1124

Temporal ..Blessings, ..in
brown and Prophetic Sub
jects in purple.

Open Mondays

After each verse or pass
age marked is a reference to
the next verse or passage on
the same subject. All mark
ed passages are indexed un
der their subject headings in
the front of the Bible, thus
enabling one to find instant
ly a Bible reading from
either Testament on any sub
ject marked. Also included
is a 400-page combination
Bible encyclopedia and con
cordance.

RAY'S
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. 3-4568

Kankakee

Friday, March I, 1957

G LI MM ERG LASS

California public schools. She
will play selections by D. Scarllati, Bach, Schumann, Debussy,
and Bartók.
Miss Fallis, a native of Osk-j
aloosa, Iowa, will teach in the
Kankakee area next year. In
cluded in her selections are:
“Voi che sapeti”, from the Mar
riage of Figaro by Mozart; a
French madrigal, “Tes doux
Baisers”, by Chaminade; “Song
of May” by Fritz Kreisler; and
“The Maiden’s Wish” by Chop
in.

TYPEWRITERS

Scv¿tt¿<nd'¿ Sutcttdêe
by Paul Swinford
Friends, do you have trouble
insulting people effectively?
Do you have difficulty thinking
of some clever little cutting
remark to say at the right mo
ment? Are you striving to be
hated more completely? If so,
I have just the thing for you
today. The following are very
useful insults which are a re
sult of many years of experi
ence. They vary in intensity
according to the size of the
lump you desire to have on your
head.
This first group are ones to
be used against the feminine
gender.
She goes to see her dentist
twice a year. Once for each
tooth.
The" only time she washes
her ears is when she eats wat
ermelon.
She said the President pre
sented her with a beauty prize
when she was sixteen years old.
I didn’t think Lincoln went in
for that kind of stuff.
I ’m not saying she’s got buckteeth, but her nose looks like
it‘s playing the piano.
I’m not saying she’s cockeyed
but she’s the only one who can
watch a tennis match without
moving her head.
She has baseball eyes—two
baggers.
I ljke that hairdo. It looks
like an explosion in a mattress
factory.
You won’t believe thisBbut
she’s a model. Poses for totem
pole makers.
I like that outfit you’re wear
ing. Is it true you were voted
Miss Rummage Sale of 1957?
She surely was a neat girl.
Not a wrinkle out of place.
Of course we must include
some to be used against the
great masculine gender.

Aren’t his clothes sensation
al? Why they couldn’t look any
better if they fitted him.
Could I run my car through
your hair? It needs greasing.
How would you like a job in
a shooting gallery holding tar
gets?
Pardon me, but haven’t I seen
your face somewhere before?
Ah yes, now I remember. On an
iodine bottle.
Put on your hat quick, kid,
here comes a woodpecker!
Why don’t you take your head
out to the desert and let the
snakes hear a REAL rattle?
Why don’t you become a gar
bage collector and really throw
yourself into your work?
I like that crew cut. Looks
like it was done by a wrecking
crew.
There’s only one trouble with
you. Y iu ’re here today and here
tomorrow.
Why don’t you go down to
the river and pull the water
over your head?
He keeps opening things by
mistake. Mostly his mouth.
Don’t ever buy a talking par
rot. It’d never get a chance.
Look, he just got an idea in
his head. I wonder how it’ll
like solitary confinement?
Is that your lip or are you
wearing a turtle neck sweater?
And so, that should have you
well prepared with lots of in
sults. However, before you use
any of them, perhaps you’d bet
ter consider my thought for the
day: “Take a tip from nature;
remember that man’s ears
aren’t designed to shut, but his
mouth is.”
Sometimes success is the sum
total of what we do not do, as
well as what we do.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS

M USIC STORE

PORTABLES

Ph. 2-1832

THE
FRYING
PAN
Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves
Routes 45 and 52

Bradley

BURL SHEPARD,' Prop.

. . . Ask About Our Rental
Purchase Plan.
No Money Down.
. . . Payments as Low
As $1 A Week.
Phone 3-8216

MINER
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 E. Court I Kankakee

Ralph Fisher
and Mollie Forsen
Selecting their Silver

'■ y /sis///
Phone 3-5539

C. M YRON HILLIKER & CO.
482 NORTH DEARBORN
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